Ratiometric map Matlab code. Threshval corresponds to threshold value to be subtracted to all pixels of the original DICOM image. This operation aims at separating the object of concern from the background.
Note: The following code is written with notations as for images acquired using the combination of voltages of 80kV and 140kV. Analogue codes were used for other voltage combinations, adjusting the searching directory of the images and notations "I80", "I140", "thresh80", "thresh140" according to voltages, currents, reconstruction methods used. Displayed image was cut using "crop" tool, exported to the Workspace "Ctrl+E" and standard deviation of the cropped image area (I) was computed using the function std2 for standard deviation calculation of an gray scale area: std2(I). For simplicity, calculations were performed on selected areas, conserving the same area for all examined images for each contrast agent (as the position of the probes was not the same for the two phantoms).
